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ABSTRACT
Several empiricaland analyticalapproachesto rotor burst shield
sizing are comparedand principaldifferencesin metal and fabric dynamic
behaviorare discussed. The applicationof transientstructuralresponse
computerprograms to predict Kevlar containmentlimits is described.
,. For.preliminaryshield sizing,present analyticalmethods are-useful
if insufficienttest data for empiricalmodeling are available. To provide
., other informationuseful for engineeringdesign, analyticalmethods require
furtherdevelopmentsin material characterization,failurecriteria, loads ,
definition,and post-impactfragmenttrajectoryprediction.
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JINTRODUCTION
Over the last coupleof decades,therehave been numerouseffortsto
developpredictivemethodsfor bladecontainmentdesign. Theseefforts
- have helpedto reducethe costlyfull-scaletestingrequiredfor design :
i_itegrityvalidation.
Many effortsat shieldsizingformulaswere basedon the assumption
thata rotorfragment'skineticenergycan be equatedto the available
strainenergyin the enginecasingand other structuresin the path of the
fragment. Test data and analysisI usuallyindicate,that a factoris re-
quired,namely:
Ff = C Z Un
n
where ! Un is the sum of ultimatestrainenergiesfor the n materialto be
deformed,Ef is the fragmentenergy,and the rangeof the factoris roughly "
0.05< C < lO
dependingon casematerials,bladetype,etc.,as well as assumptionsre-
gardingthe extentof deformedmaterial.
: Semi-empiricalcontainmentcriteriahavealso been developedthat
relatefragmentenergyto shieldthicknessas well as otherrelevantphysi-
cal parameters.These criteriacan be generalizedas havingthe form:
Ef = Z fn (hb'°u' e, A, B)
n
'! ) where h is the materialthickness,au is the ultimatetensileor shear
strength,e is the elongatlon,A is the contactarea, shearar_a,or con-
tact surfacelength,and B = the angleof impact. Typicallyfor metals:
2<b<3
implying that the thickness is a function of velocity (or momentum)when b
a 2.
These criteria appear to generally be adequate when based on suffi-
cient test data.
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To reduce the dependence on test data, many other methods have been
developed to predict impact response, especially in the field of ballis-
tics. Before the availability of !arge-meraory high-speed computers, such
methods relied principally on quasi-static theories wherein the deformation
shape was assumed a priori and various assumptions were made regarding
material behavior, e.g., rigid-plastic, etc. _See refe,_nce 2 for further
_ discussion and extensive references.)
One analytical containment criterion has recently been proposed3 that
considers both the short-term compressive and shear energy absorption in
the contact region followed by longer term energy absorption due to overall
structural deformation. This model, as well as :he others, still neglects
the contribution of bending stiffness which has been observed to be signi-
ficant, although correlation with very high energy spin pit tests was found
#
to be satisfactory
During the lasL decade, transient material and structural response
computercodes have advancedto the pointwhere in weapon effectsand other
aerospaceapplications,largedeformationtransientresponsecalculations
are made routinely. Whethersuch techniquescan be appliedto containment
" prediction and specifically to the problem of Kevlar containment shielding, _.,
and whetherthey offer any advantagesover empiricalmethods,will be the
subjectof the remainderof this paper.
BOEINGKEVLARSHIELDDEVELOPMENTPROGRAM I
I
In 1972,an experimentalprogramwas initiatedat Boeingto develop
lightweightcontainmenttechnology.4'5 The initialtestsused multilayered
flat shieldsmade of "S" glass fabric. Subsequenttestsused Kevlar49,
/" then Kevlar29. From these early tests,it war apparentthat the very high
J strength-to-weightratio and excellertballisticimpactpropertiesjustified
furtherinvestigation,but the impactand structuralbehaviorof Kevlar o
would be very differentfrom steelor titaniumalloysand would pose major
installationdifficulties.
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pThe Kevlar program has been undertaken with a dual approach to the
development of (math) models ,or shield sizing. One approach, an empirical
6
model, has already been discussed in a previous paper. The other approach
is analyticaland is basedlargelyon existingtransientstructuralanaly-
sis methods.7 As such,the two approachesservedthe test programby pro-
vidingcomplementarybut independentprojections.
Transientfinitedifferenceand _initeelementcomputationaltech-
niqueswere firstappliedto rotor fragmentimpactby Witmeret at. Under
NASA funding,successiverefinementshaveculminatedin the CIVM-JETseries
of codes.2'8'9 A similarapproachwas also adapted"at Boeingto an exist-
ing finitedifferencelargedeflectionplate/shellcode, PETROS3.10 The
convertedprogram,calledEBCAP,was specificallydevelopedto predictthe
containmentof woven fiber shields.II
BOEINGANALYTICALAPPROACH
', The principalassumptionsin EBCAPare that:
1 Fragmentdeformationis negligible.
-, -
2. The impactprocessis inelastic(i.e.,zero coefficientof resti- j
tution).
3. For rotatingfragments,the instantaneouscoefficientof friction
,o
is :.ser,tiallyinfinite(thiswould be incorrectfor smooth- i
surfacedmetal shields).
4. MultilayeredKevlarshieldscan be idealizedas singlelayer
membranes.
i . The flow diagramshown in Figure1 illustratesthe numericalprocedure
J
used to predictthe motionof the fragmentand shield.
i
) .
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For given initialconditionsof fragmentangular velocity,transla-
tional velocity,and incidenceangle, the post-impactvelocitiesof the
fragmentand shield are calculated. Next, the nodal displacementcompon-
ents for the first time increment,t = At, are found from the nodal veloc-
ities. The midsurfacegeometricquantitiesat each mesh point are then
calculatedfrom the displacements,followedby the strain incrementsand
then the stresses. A stress failurecriterion is evaluatedto determineif
tne s;Rieldfibers could have ruptured. If not, the stressesare used to
calculate stress resultantsfrom which the new velocitiesare found by
solving the equilibriumequation,thus specifyingthe new displacements.
Next, the fragment'sposition is updated to correspondto the new time
accordingto equationsof motion. A check is made to see if the effective
: fragmentradius overlaps any mesh points. If not, the program flow cycle
is repeated. Otherwise,a collision is assumed to have occurred and the
impactanalysis procedureis used to calculatevelocity incrementsthat are
superimposedon the vibratorymotion before enteringa new cycle. The
processends if a failure is predicted,a maximum time is reached,or a
numericaTstabilitycondition is violated.
A principaldifferencebetween EBCAP and the CIVM-JET codes is that
momentum transferoccurs over an area of the shield larger than the immed-
iate contact area due to stress wave propagationover the durationof the
numericaltime step, Figure 2.
FLAT PLATE IMPACTTEST PREDICTIONS
Kevlar shieldsdissipatethe fragmentenergy almost wholly by tensile
deformation. The mechanicalenergy is distributedrapidly throughoutthe
•_ // fabric shield, relative to metal response,due to the fiber's high wave
A
7 speed and membraneresponse. Transverse wave propagation, while not quan-L,
., titatively predictable for a nonbondedstructure, is attenuated extremely
quickly. The in-plane compressive stresses cause buckling, which in these
analyses are only crudely taken into account by setting the compressive
stiffness to zero.
t
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The measured peak displacementas a functionof time from an early
Kevlartest is shown in Figure 3. In this experiment,a l-inch nonrotating
steel cube was shot at the center of a rectangularflat shield with an in-
cidence angle of 60 degreeswith respect to the plane of the shield. The
projectilevelocitywas reducedfrom 876 fps at impact to 250 fps after
perforation. The shieldwas riveted to steel reinforcementsat the top and
i
bottom which in turn were bolted to a heavy steel frame. The shield was
unattachedat its two sides. The shield was composedof two materials.
The first layer was a thin steel plate that may be regardedas simulatinga
supportpanel. This steel panel was experimentally'foundto reduce the
residualprojectilevelocityby less than I0 percent for impact velocities
above 800 fps. Twelve layersof Kevlar made up the rest of the shield.
The deformationof the shieldwas obtainedby high-speedphotography. Ex-
perimentaluncertaintiesare shown by error bars on the experimentaldata
points.
To compare results, the predictedpeak displacementtime historiesare
also shown in Figure 3. In this analysis,the shieldwas idealizedas a
single layer of fabric clamped at the top and bottom edges. Since the
fabric layers are neither bonded nor sewn together,only the initialtran-
sient response predictionis meaningful.
Details of this test comparisonmay be found in referencel, but the
principalconclusionswere that the predictionof peak displacementdid not
vary significantlywith node spacing and was consistentlylower than meas-
ured. However, the actual shield deflectionswere also found to be partly
due to bucklingof the steel reinforcementsand failureof some of the
rivets,which unfortunatelyhinders the comparison. EBCAP will predict
/ fastenerfailures,but cannot change the boundary conditionsto physically
model this effect. Another shortcomingof the analysiswas probablythe
_ lack of material data, i.e., a linear stress-straincurve based on the
static mechanicalfiber propertiesof Kevlarwas used.
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The most direct computationalapproach for predictingcontainmentlim-
its is to start with very high fragment velocitiesand successivelyreduce
velocity until the ballisticlimit, the impact velocityat which the resid-
ual velocity is zero after perforation,can be estimatedby extrapolation
as shown in Figure 4. As the fragment velocity is lowered,the EBCAP
calculationstake more time steps to predict perforation,with the result
that numerical inaccuraciesbuild up and the physicalsimulationbecomes
increasinglymore questionable.
The results from a series of tests to determinethe ballisticlimit
are compared in Figure 4. It is seen that as impact velocitiesapproach
the ballistic limit of approximately830 fps, the number of damaged (i.e.,
penetrated)fabric layers increasesvery rapidly for small increasesin
velocity.
To evaluatethe effectivenessof the analyticalmethod, the predicted
residual velocitiesare again shown for two differentmesh spacings. When
the region of influencecontainsmany mesh points, the predictedballistic
limits will generallyconvergewith increasingnumbers of mesh points.
In Figure 5, the correlationwith higher energy flat Kevlar shield
tests is compared to EBCAP predictions. Two sets of predictionsare shown,
4
one made with static properties,the other with modulus and ultimate stress
measured at elevated strain rates. The use of this Boeing strain rate data "
did not shift the predictedballisticli_it significantly(althoughin
other studies,the ballisticlimit was raised up to IO percent higher).
The predictedballisticlimits are seen to be within 15 percent of the I
experimentalballisticlimit.
• In general,the analyticalpredictionsfor flat shield tests were com-
parable in accuracyto those from the empiricalmodel.
/x CURVED SHIELD IMPACTTEST PREDICTIONS
A major analyticaldifficultyfor either flat or curved shields is
modeling flexiblesupports. Varying the material propertiesat nodes adja-
cent to the supports will lower the overall shteld stiffness, but care must
be taken to make the transition sufficiently gradual that large spurious
stress wavesare not generatedby wavereflection.
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As mentionedearlier, in many of our tests in the past two years,
flexiblesupports have been successfullyused to improvecontainment
performanceand also to simulatethe responseof ring shieldsby curved
segment shields. In general,analyticalpredictionswere not very satis-
factory.
SPIN PIT TEST PREDICTIONS
In a.recent test (No. 218) at the Naval Air PropulsionTest Center,
three 120° pie segments from a T-58 rotor were containedat a burst speed
of 20,550 rpmbya 6.7-Ib ring shield made of 40 layers of Kevlar 29. The
shield width of 6 incheswas much larger than the blade chord length (ap-
proximatelyI inch) or disk thickness. The exact ballisticlimit is un-
known,-but is regarded to be close to 20,550 rpm for this configuration.
Figure 6 shows that perforationwas predictedabout 17,000-18,000rpm, or
equivalently,the predictedcontained rotor burst energy is approximately
25 percent too low.
As discussedearlier,MIT has developeda series of special purpose
finite element transientstructuralcomputer programsto simulate the
responseof rotor fragment/containmentring interactions. These programs
restrictcontainmentshield motion to be two dimensional,i.e., by a beam/
ring idealization,in contrastto EBCAP, which allows for three dimensional
" geometryand motion. However,the latest code, CIVM-JET4B,has the capa-
bility of followingthe impact of up to 6 rotor fragmentssimultaneously,
whereas EBCAP cannot model more than one fragment-shieldinteraction. In
view of this, the CIVM-JET4Bcode was obtainedwith the hope that the use
of both computerprogramswould lead to improvedanalyticalpredictions.
// The Boeing version of the CIVM-JET4Bprogram has incorporated severalJ
changes. Special logic was added to allow the idealization of Kevlar
fabric as a membraneand the equivalent of buckling by .ot allowing com-
pressive stresses. A shield failure criterion based on the maximumstrain
in an element is used to predict the shield failure similar to the logtc
_ used in EBCAP. The overall solution procedures are also similar.
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Analysesof test 218 were also made with the modified CIVM-JET4Bcoae.
The resultsare shown in Figure 7 where the three points at each energy
level indicatethe residualenergies calculatedfor each fragment. Con-
tain_entis seen to be predictedapproximatelyat 18,000 rp_.
riosignificantlydifferentconclusionswere drawn from predictions
based on only the fragment translationalenergies.
. As far as possible,the ECBAP and CIVM-JET4Bruns were made using
comparablemode spacing, time increments,and physicalaysumptions. The
CIVM-JET4Bresults appear to be slightly better. The bIVM-JET4Bresults
are expected to improve for lower ratiosof shieid_idth to fragment thick-
ness.
A subsequent test, NAPTCtest 221, was used to obtain an order of
magnitude higher energy, approximately 10,000,000 inch-lbs. In this test,
a 58-1b, 120-layer, 9-inch-width Kev|ar shield was successfully used to
contain at least two 120° fragments from a J65 rotor burst at 8100 rpm.
(The shield was intact, but lack of photographic evidence makes it diffi-
cult to ascertain if the nonimbedded fragment tumbled around the edges of
the shield.) This test, however, indicatedthat considerablymore further
developmentwork is probably required,for neither EBCAP or CIVM-JET4Bcame
close to providingas satisfactoryshield sizing predictionsas the empir-
ical model.
If future needs indicatethat Kevlar or other woven fiber materials
warrant more detailedconsideration,then such developmentwork should be
directedtoward present shortcomingssuch as the idealizationof multi-
layered Kevlar wraps as a membrane,and modeling of load transfer processes
when inner layers of the shield are torn, More extensivematerial data for
Kevlarwould also be useful ;ince so little is known about its fabric
' / properties,damagetolerance,etc.J
G
' CONCLUSIONS (
I
At present, speclal purpose structuraldynamics computer programs for
_) rotor fragmentcontainmentpredictionare only advantageousfor Kev1aror
other woven fiber shield sizing when there is insufficienttest data for
empiricalmodeling.
269
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To be useful for engineeringdesign, analyticalmethods such as JET4B
should continue to be developedunder NASA sponsorship,but with emphasis
on shield failure and attachmentloads with considerationfor structural
behaviordifferencesbetween metals and woven fiber and in the long-term,
post-impactfragment path prediction.
Developmentof a 3D finite element programwith similar emphasis
should also be continued,which could offer the capabilityfor analysisof
off-centerfragment impacts,one-sideddisplacementconstraints,and vary-
ing shield thicknessor material propertiesin both circumferentialand
axial directions.
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